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Kentucky fair and colder
light wings today highest is
lowed
40's
faff
tonight
around 30 east and 30 to /111-•
west portion. Sunday some
cloudiness and warmer.
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 9, 1952
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;Seen & Heardi ,AnJendi_ntl,;* °)9-av 1Law Is /tint
Around
Of Bill Introdu. *TA'House
119,
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k%DAR BOMBING SYSTEM COSTS 30 TIMES MORE
a -
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MURRAY • -

Is inside information from
on
to
winners
Donalia
tional'a hilarious new cornLaces," also sCarring Piper
are shown above cheering
.6 to the Races" was directGold- t.
educed by 'Leonard
ease White head the comea$, at the Varsity
ee it SU

e

Anither bulletin rrom the Gott
Standard League.
They wan' the United States te
ge on the goiti coin standard.

•

I
The folks behind the league say
that inflation will be stopped be.
cause the money will be redeemable in gold.
This is the 43rd bulletin that we
have receliled on the subject. so
they must believe what Hid, lay.
The average gold reserve from
?915-1933 was three and one-half
billion. and on December 1951 it
was almost twenty-two and onelaid billion
Seale odd things go on in this
world. .

An l'imaYnann caller with a
strange sense of humor is give.* a
Texas housewife the jitlieuston.
-- d tees. The lady says the unknowit
culler rings her telephone as many
as twenty times in one day and
when she answers, all he does is
to laugh and hang up.
Tide haa been going on for three
weeks she says, with the excePton of Saturday and Sunday.

serve up a ball of fun in
the lid on
py," as they lilt/the
te buffoon who is mistaken
rious comedy opens soon at

It•
/
should have

IMES

La St *** 4 * ***
Ciresieresa peewits *

By United Press
The UN hes accepted the Come
terminated January 14, 1952 as the munisteproposel for pest-erseistice
result of severe burns received in talks on Korea. But the 'allies are
the tragic burning of his residence demanding changes in the enemy:
on January 2, at which time his so-called "blueprint" tor peace.
wife was fatally burned. and
The allies have ruled out thd
WHEREAS. Dr. Houston was a red plan to drag in other far
highly respected and influential eastern issues and they are insistmember of this society and served ing that South*Korea have a place
it in various official capacities; and at the conference table.
WHEREAS.he was not only faithThe reds had tried to snub South
ful and loyal friend, but possessed Korea by suggesting the talks be
qualities of mind and soul that limited to North Korea and Red
commanded the respect and ad- China on one hand, and UN counmiration of all assorted mft tries concerned en the other. They
with had also proposed that the
ntiration of all associate
talks
of the profession, and conducting take up a Korean settlement and
an excellent qufility of medical care. related far eastern' problems.
for his patients. Itis loss is Indeed
The reds have agreed to study
a loss to our profession.
the UN's._, counter-proposal and
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
meet the allied truce team again
that' the Calloway County Medical
tonight' So far, neither side has
Society, of which he was a memsuggested a site for the conference,
ber, expresses its sorrow at hit
which would begin within 90 days .
unexpected death and that a copy
after a truce is signed.
of these resolutions be sent to the
There was only minor progress
Kentucky Medical Journal; to the
newspapers, and a copy enterni during the day on other truce ire
suies. The two iides agreed on
in the minutes of this society.
- three snore details connected with
an exchange of prisoners.
Meanwhile. the South Korean
•
government has issued a nesv blast
at the allied truce negotiators. It
has accused the UN of actinglike
KESHENA, Wis. Feb. 9 (UP)--, a
"defeated command" rather than
A tribal pow-wow representing a
victor.
some 3,000 .blenominee Indians
The officials in Uusan are corngathers today to figure out what plaining
about concessions the Ults
to do with 18.500,000 in wampum hes
`Made to the reds during the,
the great white father in Washing- talks.
An official *statement says:
ton awarded them.
"Neither the people nor the govThe tribal leaders will act on ernment of the
Republic of South
tentative plans to give a $LOW Korea
can tolerate these insulting
gift to every brave, squaw. maiden humiliations."
and papoose in the tribe-the richDuring the past week, the lintel
est in •WWeonsiii.
lest 10 planes to the enemy_
Other chunks 'of the enemy, re. senen of them
being shot down hy
cently obtained from the teeters. l anti-aircraft
fire. That umbra p
government in settlement of five total of 488
planes the allies herr
14-year-old damage suits involving lest during
the war..
the tribe's timber resouteee were
Enemy plane losses for the week
earmarked for power lines streets, were zero, and
their losses foe
sewers, 'and a scif601.
the war remain at 355.
The pow-wow will be coeiducted
in . English. but interpreters will
be on hand to translate the discussion into the Indian language fmi
theopenefit of the old tribe members.
r'

US Airplane
Production Is .
..
Slashed
..41/

UN Accepts
Red Proposal
For Talks

al
ky
r.. w
Hav
tucD
c of
the ylifieen
m
. urra
HoWLEn
REA
of S

on table)
VIII. Of SECRECY is removed from the new K-1 radar bombing system (a sectionoshown at right
at Senate appropriations committee hearing in Washington. At left is the World War II Norden bomb.
sight, shown being examined by Air Force Secretary Thomas leinletter (left) and Defense Secretary Robert Lovett. The complex new K-1 costa 30 times more than the Norden bombsight, is 40 times heavier,
flaternational Bound photo)
and Improves bombing accuracy.

Restraint Of Press
Proposed in House

Chicago Will
Fight Back
,Against Thugs
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A Utast
Of Adventure
That Brings
New ActionThrills To
,.
The Screen!

40-

sin

Bus Driver Fined

$1,000 In Paducah

Sunday School
Region Will
Meet Monday_

Lynn Grove
Downs Almo
Las
Last Night

_Huggit ousto,n
shown in Bulletin

7011S-011

0V Bari' FITZGERALD

-

Ike Bandwagon Indians Ponder
Begins To Roll Sudden Wealth ,
Primary .

Je.,

Investigation Held
On Murderess Escape

ETTY GRABLE

•

The following resolution was
reseed by ,the Calloway _County
edical Society at their last meetk
inlg

Her resolution states thet the
council .should look into "family
court,'' systems that are being employed to handle domestic relations- in many states.
In the Senate, Senator Sylvester
Wagner, Kenton County Democrat,
presented a resolution which would
direct the legislative research commission to study the possibility .of
granting "home rule," to all Kentucky cities.
His resolution follows introduction of a bill in the Senate which
would grant home rule to Louisvill.e

By United Press
An Air Force official has lievealed that the Pentagon has made
a drastic cut in its seiseduie of
airplane producti
The Air Force originally hoped
to have our factories turning alit
planes at the rate of one thousands
250 a month when production
reached its peak.
But assistant air secretary R. L.
Gilpatric told a house armed 'services subcommittee today that the
goal has been scaled down to RIO
new planes a month. That is 300
less than the original goal.

Resolution
Is Passed • •

FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 9 (UP)
-A new bill in the Kentucky
House of representatives would require newspapers to publish the
names of persons writing letters
We read In the papers where 'a
to the editor.
boy of 15 in Iowa has been told
The newspaper would be reBy United Press
to find another hobby.
quired to-print the name of the
By Visited Press
Gilpatric ,said the Pentagon haJ
The city that tolerated mobster
under each
T h e Eisenhower-F o r-President
to revise the figures downward Al Capone in his hey-day is out. eh-der. and his address,
Seems that he has been slaving
the editor published
bandwagon is hitting on ell cylin*hen President Truman slathed 19- to make sure history does not_ letter to
over a hot stove in the cellar and
ders this morning. "
Billion dollars off the request of re-peat itself.
his parents thought that he had
thT
e hp
eaPe
pr.oposed law would bar
Backers of the General for the
the joint chiefs of staff. The presi- .The city of Chicago is fighting
been making lead soldiers.
publication of letters "if there is RepUblican nomination are panting
dent finally submitted a mom- mad
any reason to doubt the correctness with pride to the results of the
mendetion for spend,ing 52-MIllon
The peekc have another 'Idea
The storm of public indignation'
truthfulness of the signature
times find primary elestioe of
dollars for the military Ibis year started to blow up Wednesday and
though. They say be has been makand. address given."
1952 - The General rolled up a
-but congress has been threaten- night and it's been growing since.
ing some lead nickels and "prettr
The bill is sponsored by Repreover Senator
ing to cut that figure even further.
On that night, acting Republi- sentatives Albert H. Thomason of three-to-one victory
good ones'' too. They found him
Robert Taft in West Hartford,
The assistant air secretary alto can committeeman Charles Gross
out after the nickhes, began turntried to explain why General Mo-- of a west side ward was strolling Grayson County, and Walter Pl, Connecticut
ing up in juke boxes and pinbad
of Butler county. Both
Chyle,
Others in the primary were Hators got a
contract
to
build down the street, a car pulled up
machines all over town.
are Republicans.
rold Stassen, General Douglas Macmachine tools at a Cost two and and trained a spotlight on hiss
Editors or puolishers violating Arthur, Governor Earl Warren of
one hail times as great as another the quiet was punctuated by seh. D. Stewart Olive street has a
firm was getting for making the %era, shotgun blasts_ Fifty-six year the proposed low would be sub- Celifornia 'and Governor Thomas
side line that is profitable.
ject to fsnes of up to one-thousand Dewey of New York. They receisame tools, lie said the fisher body old Charles Gross, who had prodollars. and prison sentences of up ved only 159 votes among them.
division of General Motors hed mised a clean-up of the ward, feil
is Jib. rabbits Andl Maill them.
to six months
Eisenhower polled 3100.
,
the only plants in the country dead
In New York last night a huge
which could turn out the tools in
A few hours later. another GOP
We nenSM one of the skinned
rally at Madison Square Garden
the necessary time, and that the committeeman was told over tie,
grid dressed rabbits, which he
for Eisenhower drew a capacity
government had to agree' to the phone if he did not step out of
Elaims taste just like a good chickHugh Powers, bus driver for the
crowd of nearly 20,000 Delegetionshigher price because of the cost of the primary he would get the same
en, and took it hail..
West Kentucky Stages was found
from 10 stated . put on a noisy
retooling the. Fisher plants He id- thing Gross got Then, a short while
guilty yesterday by a petit Jur,
demonstration for the General and
mined that the decision to give later. the 22-year old son of a
The kids
graobed it
in the McCracken Circuit Court, of
they were treated to some top- we.
the contract to General Motors criminal court judge was threes
nci wanted
know what it was.
involuntary manslaughter.
,
notch entertainment by many Holcame on the recommendation of a tened if his father did not "layIs wood and Broadway stars.
The jury recommended the senformer GM official, Aircraft Pro- off' harsh measures against seBy United Press
1 Win told their' absent mindely, ,
.
The Eisenhower campaign r rA full-dress investigation is un- duction Board chairman H. R. rie-us law-breakers.
tence of a $1,000 fine on Fowers,
- -liat Iee
t w
Peter Rabbit.
ceived an additional shot in the arm
who was the driver of the bes
derway in Phoenix. Arizona. into Boyer.
But Chicago is not. meekly steppfrcm Democratic Senator Russell
that crashed into an automobile on
aside, it's bounced 'back in a
ing
, That was the wrong thing to say. the fifth escape of notorious Win-----,
The army's chief chemical offiLong of Louisiana, lie believes this
December 17, resulting n, fatal
-.
fighting mood.
,we found out, bemuse they im- nie Ruth Judd from the state men- cer warned tonight
Tpe Baptist- cheirches of the General stands
that it would
a good chance of
injuries to two 4WomeiseeMiss Alice
Governor
Adlai
Stevenson
of
mediately set up a howl and claim- tal hospital.
IlSouthwestern
Sunday
School
Recounty
Lynn -Grove. downed the
cerrying all the southern states,
M. Center 31. of Crab Orchari,
Authorities will make an effort be national suicide to think of gas linois has called for' a meeting of
ed that I had killed The rabbit
gion
will
convene
with
the
First
tournament champions. Aimee last Tennessee and Mies
if he wins the GOP emmination,
to determine if the trunk murder- warfare as a thing of the past. rolitical leaders to wipe out what
Ruth Starnes.
that brings Easter elms
Church,
Paducah,
Baptist
Kentucfought
Major General E. F. Bullene said
night 82.52 in a 'closely
P. of 'Kingsport, Tennessee.
eu of-the 30's had help in escaping
he calls "hoodlum political pnwer." ky. February 11th. at 910 a. m. In Minnesota, supponterl of Genthat the Japanese and the Germans
gonie. Almo stayed within strikeital
MacArthur
line
are
seeking
from
the
hospital.
to
Powe,rs had been, charged with
Mayor Martin Kennelly saes hie to 9:00 p. in. for its annual conven`tWe hurt-idly explained that this
up delegates for their candidate. ing distance all the way, but in voluntary manslaughter.
The 48-year-old Mrs Judd sur- refrained from using gas during administration has nqt "conceded
was not the rabbit that brings the
tion.
World War Two only becauee they
the final quarter, Lynn Grove
MacArthur
has
steadily
.refured
rendered
meekly
Thursday
after
to
thc surrender of Chicago to the
eggs, but just an old common
The jury was liven the instrucknew the allies could retaliate an
The region censists of all the be drawn into any primary race. Ph-tied away to put the game on ice.
nearly five full days of freedom.
Capone mob." every day rabbit.
Lynn Grove was only two points tions to either find him guilty of
Baptist churches of Calloway, but the Minnesitnans are ready to
Governor Howard Pyle of Ari- even greater strength.
voluntary manslaughter, or involCook County Ityr.plaliciin lead- Marshall. Graves, McCracken. Carput up a "favorite son" to throw ahead at the half, and lead by
zona says he believes it wes "simThe general said that los is an era promise to fire 30 'partymemWe dismissed the incident until
lisle. iffeinnen. Fulton and Ballard delegate strength the General',, Pray" one point. 49-48. at the end untary_ manslaughter, or if they
ply
a
question
of
sympathetic
paideal weapon from the point of bers on the payroll in 'tenet side
it pper time, when the subject of
found no evidence suffieent for
Counties.
way at the Chicago .conventiorrin of the third period.
the rabbit came up again. We tients and sympathetic outsiders view of an attacker benn.use it ward
here Gross had premised
In the final period Lynn Grove either, to acquit him.
her,flee the alarm-that could knock out lafge sections dl
gainnt July.
helping
This
group
of
churches
asked, incidentally, just where was
a el
The accident came about when
"cid
intenf was irvolved. the invaded country
1,511 in .their Sunday School enrolMeanwhile. Senator Taft is on piled up 19 points while holding
the rabbit Wie•1111.11k
sera' in stinging frontframerinteedent
M.
enf duringr the past year. One 1 hir way .through the west today. He Almo to four. F. Miller was high Powers bus crashed into the reer
atroying vital indugtrie
it had 'been p
,
nit many scorer for 'the night with 26 points. of a string of cars near Paducah.
ge editorials denounce the mur- the - primary emphasis of thepro will seek to buildiatest.nf
4111pes-Mre- Judd "had said, is the glaring
up his convention
Weahner
•,,.
He claimed that his brake.; failed
5828 f
s 49
..
6,, 30
Lvr.n Grove, . .
Gross and call for every gram 'Ube this Region's part in strength ite the
crinsiderable help" - that her reducing a country with bomb
Three year old said he kneel
to operate properly.
Imo
r50,000 additional peon campaign swings.
friends "moved her from place to atomic or otherwise. The •mphasis phase of local government to hit the goal
%%tete it was, and he did. He jumpLynn Greve (611)
Kentucky Baptist
on atomic bombs and push•button bark. Two papers have offered re- plc atterini
en down out of his chair and fish- place as the search grew bet"
Forwards: F Miller 26. Hooper 10.
wards totaling $25,000 for the ar- Sunday schools ip 1952.
TYPISTS AND sTENOGRAPHERS
warfare, he said. "nas overshadowed the bedraggled rabbit out of the
nquiring
.•
i...................Centers: West 12. Geurin
rest and conviction of the men
Mr. A. V. Washburn, Secretary
ed the picture of actust-warfare as
tato hio under _the--xfreigaraitor-i-LOirs
potato
18.
PasKemp
Perry
2.
NOW
MINA'
Guards:
.
RF.CRUITIED
who
killed
of
Tea
cher
-Orem.
Training
Ica
the
Ba
It witt-be -fought-for 'many -yeers
OnTy about an hour and a half
.. . .___
Sunday Schoin Board.N .Neshville. te e„'
to tome."
had elapsed from the time we had
The Church -Federation of Chi. Alms MI
-- will speak on. "Spiritual 'Keparta- ' d- C. lice-a....a.?1,An'ttlf - naParnnent
. e lli.
'
cago says the people of the city
brought It home. so we Just, -put
.
•
Forwards: Neale 9. S. Lockhart' „...
tinn for' Bible Teaching." at"1.1:40 e'lr Hid areir." records adminietra"Heart Health." a bulletin of the
_IL ip the refrigorator without
"stands aghast" at the killing of
tion
-en
2.
innar......_„...,-Burks
center.
15,
B.
St.
Louis,
will
Missouri,
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m.
Kentucky State Department of
Gross.
batting an eye
-7 Quesribli
be at the Tennessee State employ.
Cater: B Lockhart 12.
Dr. C Z. Holland.117TOrf nriviret
Health, of February,-tarries a
Hours 10:30 - MIN A. M
- Have you made any plans or a
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office. 106
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or., confederacy elected Jefferson
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:
00
period February -18. through Febedged the Murray
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New
Dr.' Houston, a member- of the
•
FORT KNOX Feb. 9 'UPI- Evangelism," at 8.15 p. ne
-Davis. president,
ruery 21. 195? from 8:00 -1 m. until Trebling School Colts last night ir48"118
1861: the House KentuckY' Heart Association. id
Mrs. Jimmie Jones: No. we don't..,, -.
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Authorities at Fort Knox
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• of &presentative' elected John
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complete
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heart.
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FRANKFORT, Feb. 9 (UP)-A
bill has been introduced in the
House of Representatives at Frankfort that would amend Kentucky's
MS Law to allow negroes to attend
any private school in the state.
The measure would affect all
private schools, including parochial institutions, but would not
affect the status of puttlic schools
under the Day Law.
The bill is sponrored by Representative Jesse H. Lawrence, Lou.
isville Repeblican, who is the only
negro member of the general assembly. It has strong support-1MM
many of the state's private
tinnal institutions.
The proposed amendment would
provide that the Day Law, whicli
now prevents negroes and whites
from attending the same schools,
-shall not apply to any non-tax
supported institution of learning
whose governing authorities elect
to admit students of both the white
and colored races." This would apply either to special courses. or
to full-time enrollment.
The 1950 legislature changed the
half-century-old Day Law to permit negroes to attend the Univp„ity
of Kentucky tired other
colleges in the state to at'y coursee not offered at Kentucky State
College in Frankfort. Before that,
the 1948 legislature had voted to
permit negroes to take nurses'
training at white institutions.
Legislation along the lines of
Lawrence's bill has been urged by
thc Right Reverend Felix H. Pitt,
secretary of the school board for
the Louisville Diocese of the Catholic church.
Pitt toW a study committee aropointed
by Louisville's
Mayor
Charles Farnsley several weeks ago
that the Day Law works an. economic hardship on schools in cornrhumba where the
eweieYy
few rise-raw.
"It is financially impossible to
set up complete equal educational
Utilities for only one or two
negro students." Pitt said.
Other new legislative Proposals
at Frankfort include a resolution
from Representative Mary Elizabeth Burnett. Democrat from LexMelon, which would authorize the
state judicial council to study
Kentucky's divorce laws and recommend any needed chaneee to
nhi- 1954 legislature.
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Congratulations to Mr, and Mts. ..h
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.
Aubrey Willoughljy, a son_ born
the Mutiny Hospital.
"
Mrs. Jim McCuiston and Mrs,
519
Rayford Henry were in Murray laet
T:,ursday oni business -
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can see them, or bole of you and
the girl get IL"
Liddell heard other fuotateps behind him, then elugmiy gasped Indignantly. He started to airteg
around, when the first blow landed.
It sounded like MA explosion is, InA
ears, drove him to his knees.
Somewhere, far away, somebody
screamed, and Use scream seemed
town mob. • gang mat nad Picea Ue in- to, hang on the air In front of his
emied CM 5&i05,S gamoltag motet. Lei•
▪
001‘in• the kid 04 an Old II need. Jim eyes. He tried to struggle to Ms
Kiley as Hui Cult. 'tarantula swam siker. feet, when the dull noise boomed
•n at traeti7• girl reporter is aesignee no
the story. In a atitaisi henna restaurant in his ear again. This Urns there
she rnninn le I th JOn/1117 anrre they Maritsa was no pain, just the pull boom in
the iiong affair.
his ears. fie had the feeling that
the wall was tilting over On him,
CHAPTER ELEVEN
tried to get out of Its way. Al.
LIDDICLL commuted Ute dale on though his eyes were open, • dull
the clip about Hunt Beta "Hap- red haze swirled In front ef them,
pened before the war. People for- Noting out all view.
He managed to get out of the
get awful fast IS-soles, this cafe
society mob is made up of a lot of way, tried painfully to get on rils
people who made their money dur- hands and knees. The toe of a
ing the war, and most of them shoe caught hint on the side of the
can t afford to throw any stones jaw, slammed him against the
about where other people get their wall.
He lay still.
money." He crushed out his cigaret
Censciousness scared its way
in the met& tray on the table.
ly and painfully into Johnny
sloe
across
drained his glass -Comp
any reference to this Lee Kung Lick era brain. He tried to raise
yet? He's Cerla's partner In the his bead, groaned, 1st it fall back.
Dimly he could hear a voice croonChinese Heaven "
•
"Not by name." Muggsy sorted ing to him.
"Johnny Jchnny, are you all
through the pile of clippings, came
up with a batch clipped together right""
The familiar voice Jangled on
"Here's a series et featrire articles
Ed Bleach did for the paper -41 hypersensitive nerves He trtel to
imracketeering in New York, where nod his head, regretted the
experimented with ranthe mentions Ben eerie as top man pulse. He
only IntroIn organized vice. Says he nes ing his eyelids. found it
representatives in little Ital y, dneed s blieteinasteMen Henn to the
A
cool hand
skvii.
ins
invitee
of
Chinatown, Yorkville. •nd San
massaging the _sore aput of
-loan wm-=eir-wwirtnne ins inter- was
!ode of his taw.
-ems. I 'figpre that Chlhatovni rep the
lie tried opening his eyes amen_
might be Rung."
and after a moment they stopped
Liddell nodded, took the 'flips. rolling back in tin
c it d long
skimmed through them
enough for him to identify the
failed
The peal of OfFeenorben
hand as bluggny's and to discover
"MTh
They were both immersed in
In her lap. She tried a weak Mille
-clippings when Seraphine, mutter.
the.
.
on him.
Ins ender her breath, shuffled to - -key, you trying to scare me to
the door.
didn't think yoii were
I
death?
It was her scream-111M bronglit ever geepg to open your eyes." The
Liddell to les frt. Actnalry, it weeeled+hres around ner__eyes bewasn't much of' a scream, didn't lied the eghtnesa of her tone. "I
get much beyond the first lugh shout, have known they couldn't
detective by hitting -him on
note. As Liddell jumped up, he •
saw the fat wornann knees buckle, the head."
Liddell tried to Mt up. feund the
her huge weight crash to the door.
k brick. He
He had a glimpse of three figures room spinning, s
-M-ttritAtnorwan; -guns tri ti*nit
fougrt bare nausea, rinsed h ta
Liddeles nand streaked tor the eyes for • /10,C4111d.
"Just lie quiet for • aecon4.
his shoulder holster. It froze.
angers brushing the gun butt. at • Johnny," Muggesy !old him. -The
nearest
deter
is,taking mire of Seraphim!.
yelled command from the
•
He'll be right here."
▪ mf the three men
."1, don't need a dentor," Liddell
"Doan..try allYtniniln
the teems,' ordered. A .38 special, muttered. "AflT of-cell-I-Eliits sawen.ort snout pointing at Lid- and a chance at those guys In an
dell's tfeart, hacked up the com- alley. Did you get a good look at
them?"
mand.
"One n! them," Meiggey told hlrff.
The gunman stepped out of the
vestibule into the candlelight, -The one that slugged you.
walked over to where Liddell stood, knowi him the next time I see
spun him around. faeseed him ex- him
"Good," Liddell 'groaned. "He's
pertly. Ile relieved hint of the .45,
tossed it in the far corner of the the one I want to have a talk
Hn opened Ms eyes slowly,
with."
, mem. "Just keep. looking at the
wall and keep the AAA& where I Sound that he ootild sit up. He

touched the sore spot on the top of
tin head gingerly. "la Seraptune
all right?"
Illuggay nodded. "More scared
than hurt, I think. She's got •
NANCY
bump on the top of her head, but
1 dune think It's serious They
took her up to her room," .,I'
helped him to his feet, waited while
he steadied himself on the back of
a chair. -You all right. Johnny!"
Liddell nodde d, regretted It
vocatiy. "How about you, Muggny ?
They rough you up, too?"
-I m all right. You were the one
they wanted." She lit a agaret,
held it to his lips. 'They took you
apart. looking for something. It
sounded to me like they thought
you might have a packager room
receipt or baggage check." She
Indicated the clippings strewn an
over the door. "It wasn't the clips.
They hardly looked at them."
Liddell inhaled deeply. blew the
smoke through his noetrils. "Ws
that package again."
"Not the ones that posed as the
Tenen?"
"No. This must be the other
ring. The ones that busted up the 'AIME an' SLATS
fence. They must have been wain
ing for me, tailed me here:
DR. LrVINGSTONE, I
winced as he massaged the eemil.
PRESUME!?'- I'M DOCTOR
Uve spot an the side of els nen._
BA-BA-LOO, FROM
"Looks like they're not euinn.to
CENTRAL HAITI.
give up until they get it."
Overhead, heavy f DO 1a t c p
pounded. Lidden groaned, held his
head. A pair of blue-clad legs came
Inin Right on ibiLetalrway tradingnn,
down from trag•Ileing quarters
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Monday. February 4, 1952
Farm Fair
1:00 All Star
narm Fair
In
.-5 All Star
Calloway Capers 1:30 All Star
Sports - Parade •
1:45 Guest Star
News
2:45 Heart fund
Clock Watcher
3:00 Neese
Clock Watcher
3:05 Western Star
Clock Watcher
2:05 Variety Time to 2:43
News
2:45 Adventure is your lieritaze
Morning Devotional
3:15 Western Star
Organ Reveries
3.30 Music for Friday
4:00 Posteaid retracts
Morning npetnin
4:15 Postsard Parole
Moments of, Devotion
4:10 Postcard Pored.
Melody Time
4:45 Postcard Parade
Public Health
1:00
Sports Parade
Melody Tune
8.13 Teatlatit Tdpild
Wonder-ewe of Vision
1:30 Teatime Turku
News
ItAll Neat
Rural Rhythm
I 15 Ott the *MOM'
Rural Rhythm
6 30 Sagebrush Bemoan*
Homemakers
6 45 Off the Recent
Musical, Vannes
.7:00 With the Ban*
1340 Clem
7:110 With the Rands
..1340 Club
----II Taylor Tune
Favorite V °Cols
bestraidie
Jordanaires
Sal plattertiroe
News Noontime Frolics
18:1111 News
Church of Christ
10 IS Listeners Illenimat to 1100
11 90 Sign Off
Luncheon Music

I

Iv Ernie riaminetillf

LICENSED

PLUMBER

THIS CASE IS RIGHT UP YOLR ALLEY,
DOCTOR. THE PATIENT INSISTS HIS
HEAD IS BEING 110.1•ILD.PrOBVIOUSLY A SIMPLE CASE
OF VOODOO/7

Rinekori Ittp_jurew

776,18WELP.F.FREANDS
ME OF AN AMUSING
INCIDENT, WHEN I
VIIMUN
WAS AN INTERNE
YOU'RE
IN A YAM-YAM
INTERRUPTING
THE
TREECONISU4.TAT/0141

-Let me tiatinlinntniii,'MuggsynnLiedeil whispered.
A young patrolman carne over to
where they stood He whipped a
large, leateer notebook from his
hip pocket- "Feel up to answering
lediell over sympathetically. "You
feet okay, mister? The doe'll he
dowit ip a few minutes. The old
gandnbeen kicking up same."
"I'm okay. I don't need the doe,"
Liddell told him.
The patron-nein shin:Aged-, conUV
sulted hie notenook: 'Looks hke
stickup that didn't come off, far
as I can see. The old gal says she's
not missing anything. How about
you?"
• Liddell went through -U.4 omlinos
of patting his pockets, shook his
head. "LoOka like everything's
here. Mumne gotten scarecnoft before they could get anything." ile
took a deep drag. stubbed out- the
ciglret "Amateurs probably."
The rep nodded, arrtnernetnaterreously in his notebook, took down
their namenand addresses..ent you.
1
want to wait around, I'll send the
doc down to have • look at that
head of stollen"
. "No, thanks. I'ni all right," Liddell insisted.
"Sun yourself." The cop touched
the peak of his cpp In a salute to
Maggoty, went back up the stairs.
(TO Be Contemned,
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Tailoring Plant
Opens In Eddyville

FOR SALE

ii(AGE CO.

•••

noon callers, Mr. an Mrs. Buford
.0 ,
be on hand for
hereon Saturdayi nigitt anti Sunday.
thttf
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Salmon and
e=a DIA trin Itienidt Olesons Sunday dinner guests.
fin employment for aPetnennillatielf,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Spideland and
-The
State 'PentORANEFORT.
prisoners at the penitentiery,
Judy were Sunday guests of Mr. teniary's new tailoring. plane whice iind will produce many items for
and Mrs. Jack liierndon.
will make clothing and other clotn use within institutional walls 4 a
Mr. and Mrs Earl Stem and supplies for the various state penal isubotantial sieving
to taxpayer,.
Mitchel, Gerald Suiten Mrs. Wen- and charitable institutions,
ei ill
j "What appeals to us abeteit (hie
den Herndon. and Mr: and Mrs. formerly opened and. put into ppe- row plant is that it well worlde.
George Linville were Thursday ration February 15, Commissioner useful
employment for idle lietalf.' •
guests of Mr. taid Mrs. ef Welfare Luther T. Goheen an. observed
night supper g
Goheen.
believe tbati
-.1.easie Stone honoring . Mr. Stones nounced tddaY.
ausbtantial good will flow from
... •
birthday. Mr. aed Mrs. Lutrer OsSuperintendents and t?
n es,* our efforts to provide pratitablea
bron were after supper ca.lers.
managers of the' various institution* employment for inmates of Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and under control of the Deernunent institutions."
Patsy Were Saturday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Bee Falwell and
laaaammiamaams.
soh.
David Hannon has gone back to
work at Paducah after resting a
few days.
Mrs. Ethel Adams, Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten, Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mrs. Katy Miller and Mee Bear
Linville were in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Simmons and
Mrs. Linville were patients of Dr.
Sarah Hargis, and dinner guests
of Mrs. Gene White and son, also
Someone will be in the office at Kentucky Lake
visited Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and
State Park Hotel to receive-epplicntions from one
family.
to three p.m. each afternoon for the next 2 weeks,
hatsrested primarily in waitresses, maids, bus-boys,
and janitors.
./1 Tbseglit

' Mr. Ground Hog failed to see
(ifs shadow here Saturday, en maybe we ,won't have too much more
.4111
~
bad weather. JusLeo we mete the
aa
n2
ow
cuietn
urne
cia rd the final big snows. I can't like :mews.
par;ofhaovuer ,5
lirns.'
tite
elrd'were Su
Mrs. Nellie Oliver came to the
r"eof
e Ma
ca
yi
nde
"
rgr
ilass
I Pell
day nisitors of Miss Laurene MgrUnforgettable will be some of the borne of her daughter, Mn. Clovis
' 1 ton of Murray.Grubbs. Sunday aftenmen feebillf
WE BUY Junk cars and scrap
livneninks of the first_ mouth
. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. MeCcrd, Mr.
right sick.
metal-AL.:Tay Scrap Iron _Coneand Mrs. Estell Stone an children,
Mrs. Mattie St, Mut and Irvin
pasy. East of Railroad Or: Main
hews cf Jan.
'
The seven o'clock
and Kentucky Bell was Tuesday
Miller still remain on the rick list.
street. Phine 1078-il •
Step
Here Kentucky Bell just can't
telling of the dutasterous fire
and
night visitors until bed time eit
Hope all are soon feeling better.
7
stay away, like to be with you all
of Dr. Hal Houston's 'name. Mel
Miss Lanrene Burton.
Mrs.„,May Grubbs spent hest -week
HELMS PULLORM gLEAN more
often, but I have a job /
wife burned to deeth and Dr. Hal
Gerald Hugh McCord, son of Mr.
with Mrs. Mollie Swor of Hazel.
CHICKS--Ceetified testi, rns na- days a week
seriously burned. We were prayer,
and with my job and and
Mrs. J. A. McCord, who is att
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stunn and
tionally famous - hold three my own
'ouse work, makes me
tie and hope ful for his recovery,
tending the University of Louisfamily moved to Murray Saturday.
worlds records, tarown Leg- late getting
but God knew best; in the 'early
around for gathering ville, was
home for ten days with
We sure hated for them to move
horns) Leading Breed, crosses news.
Running news two weeks later we
relatives and friends in Murray.
pway.
Free Brooding Bulletins. Helm's
I was Very much surprised to
shocked to hear that he hen
were
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs sine
Chicks. Tined, Muhl-ninon, Padu- hear of old Uncle Will Patterson He left Sunday night for college, died too. He e./at h great friend
cah.Et Thurs. A13p of Murray in his old days way up where he is doing splendid work. and helper to suffering humanity. sere*Mrs. May Grubbs,- aed Mr.
Mrs. Frank James end daughter
and Mrs. Tasco Conlin and daughin ao having a good job over in
for him was short, but he ter
SPnCleten-Amphals tile Well Sc
of Paducah were the weekend Life
visited Mr. and Mrs David
Frankfort
So
did
many
hold
more
knd
and
helpful
on
to
your
job
Linoleum Tile 9X9 10c
guests at relatives and friends at
Harmon Sunday afternoon. Bruce
Uncle Will
deeds
while
here
than
many
Of
us
Paducah Service Co. P-51/11.___31e3
Murray.
Wilson was also a caller.
Kentucky Bell visited hv the
well do it we live four store anti
Tenn. St. Paducah, lay. wiz /VP
Kentucky Bell received word toJames Lee Harmon suffered with
len.
bedside of her sister-inn.
Mrs. day that her
little granclinn, son
a badly sprained ankle last week
TURN YOUR SCRAP METAL IN Jimmie Simmons. who was UI at of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn of
Visitors in our home In n nen.
and
had to nem school, but is able
FOR MONEY: We buy junk cane this writing, Thursday eight ct Evansville, Indiana, is very ill. , were Mrs. Jimmie Bucy and daughto attend this week.
All kinds scrap metal. Murraye Wesel.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson and ters, Loretta, Kay and Frances,
Mrs. B. 0. Langston on Main
Mrs. Tenny Bee Stem sp.znt last
Scrap Iron Company. Phone 1078son of Evansville were the week- of Sycamore: Mrs:- George Harwith Mrs. Bess lernvtlle.
ns very ill.
M
M4p Street still
end guests of Mrs. Robertson's grove and son, Glenn, of 'Detroit, Monday
Oh yes, Mr. Albert Smith of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oren Buey Mrs. Artell Norman and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
Murray was married Mondly to a of Buehanan, Tenn.
Patricia and Linda. of Midway; Patsy, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Falwell were Wednesday night calWe are often made to wonder
Detroit Lady, but haven't leaniei
Mrs. Jusi Simmons of Hazel Rt. Mrs: Cosie Phillips and daughters,
Merian, Evelyn, and Hazen Mrs. bra. Mrs. Su/a Dedd, Mrs. Leon In this world of toil and care,
FOE enix One ele4 95 Maytag her name. They are now on their 2. is very ill at this writing.
,
childnen, and Mrs. Do we show our love for others'
honeymoon in Corinth. Min.
• Mr. Lockninontgomery from New Rarford Henry, Mrs. -PAnsoa Out- Collins and
washer: Two good used Speed
Misses
Shirley Outland, Annie Harmon, Thursday after- Does our light shine anywhere?
'Concord visited Mr.. Ames -Mc- Innd,
Queen washers; one usea Easy
Loretta. end Janice
Carty on'N. 13th St: Sundry. Merulstnin
apartment washer, nice for small
CARD at THANKh
Yesterday's Puzzle
Herold Phillips and Robert Hicks,
Larry Gene McCarty visited in
I wish to express my sineere
washings. M. G. Richardson, 407
An"er to
all of Route
the
home
of
Mrs.
Arthur
Jewell
Smith Eighth Street.
4.1
;animate:en to the many people of
6.e
to-Any Manua
n4nOtill
A T
substance
1...
V
EThurs 114c Murray and surrounding area for Monday and Tuesday of this week. Several from around Cherry an
1-Parent
111-Also
T
Basketball
AIM
I TAN
County'
tended
the
their sympathy and asaugadce that
Mrs. Luther Compton (-ailed on
:2
-flarnItny
c
.
p
I
FOR SALE. Vied 7 ft. Kelvinator Was extended to me
Health
A
-Caudal
4
of
the
Tournament
Carr
at
.dinde
during me Mrs. Amos McCarty Mondey night.
appendag•
to .
e'EN 1 I SI
f2TA
refrigerator in excellent condi- recent hospitalization.
last week. The Concord
1)
appr,vu
Mrs. Birdie Johnson and Miss Building
DAWN@ i•
tion. Porcelain and working parts
25-Wi1e- out
Red Birds are wearing some new 12-.Eslat
I will be forever grateful for the Bernice Wilson called on
Mrs.
13-Stiaiii.h
pig
36-Japanese
'Itifeh1r419
In excellent condition. Bargain. many kindnesses shown me.
wool jackets that are very good
iap
measure
Amos McCarty Saturday night.
Diana ate Aldan) Gas Co.. 504 UNA phone
-37-Half an ern
locking. Three of the Birds graDe. Max 1.5 Sehillette
11
-Normal
ni-Garb
nan You 411.1 duate this year-Hurt. Steele and 17-Ranted
nt So nowt 1101116
1177.
Flz
4.0-5jaeloui
Chiropractor-soon.
111-Oaelic
42-Mbuleineance
4 Dick. Each one of them went away
A3 1
. 914' Atil0
Ite
9-11ardsliles
43-Barbarous
TOR SALL Dining mom suite.
from the tournament with a trophy. 1111-Nenr
person.
living
Foom. suite.
46-rinit• duration
bedroom FOR SALE: Pair on good work
Cengratulations boys.
23-Faux pas
47- -Kern
suites, rollaway bed, refrigerators,
ANL
mules. 8 years old_ See Robert
(culion.)
Cherry Corner Baptist Church 24-Ascend
DOWN
49 -Raced
gas stoves, lamps, porch furniCrouse, Murray Route 2 ,
Suntley School attendance fel- the 24-A sawing
to-initiator
1-Provide crew
e
ture. Telephone 184-R, Mrs., WitPhone 11049-R-4
.•r1.7s
rap
61-roo4.need
2-Angio-Saxon
month of January was' 180. Then,
_
_
moisten.* ness', Jamesmorray
19c
were 98 in Training Union Sundae
3-Apportion
FOR SALE-.One new never becn
4-The body
night. a good number for
rainy
FOR SALE: Cabinet model Singer
3-Wlitga
uncratedi Ingo:lane Automatic
ght. The changeable weather lain
4
5
Hick
b
2
1
A
8 9
sewing machine for sale-or will
7-Note of seal*
washer, will give free with the
Caused several to be sick wan
8
-Proverb*
,trade ter singer portable. Pere
ateetrywird, tned deetf.freeser
P-Held in
Mrs. Nora Forrest has beea conHarrison, Farmington
rep
unusual
cheat Also for sale one used 12.
fined to her room most of the
pref7 re nee
foot meat display cape, See Geo.
I o-Deciare
time for several months.. Oa. was
FOR SALE or Leese-The I. r.
I I--Cummunlatia
Fielder, Saturday night or SUtiis
not so well last night.
ti-Encouralre
Duncan faun 110 acres. 4 a:re - day.
Phone 48-J will finance
•
17-Wash lightly
tobacco base One mile southeast ,
111-g5sasious,
:2
Kenny.
the
three year old eon.
71.1p
Bi--Macaws
of Browns Grove
Flip
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Stubble••
31-Neat ,
_
:7
-Salt water
Si.
22
field, was taken to, Mayfield last
In
28-Inde0,nite date
week for eye treatment.
.214-Near to
50
29
17-Memorandum
211-Slangi
Mr. and Mrs. Cassel Garrison and
racketeer
3t1
20-Portion
daughters. Raba. Gracie Lee and,
-Put Into good
.13
Steele. were visitors Sunday after36
working
condition
noon of Mr. sad Mrs. Maw.] Out14-4iftctai
-as
'59
tinteridorsenteat
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THE LEDGER & TINS
4-111111.1111•11315 UT ,LIDOIRR e TIMERS MMUS'S'S° vad1,
4lir
mosolidautsi
Thl laurra) Laragei. The C.aitoway time... egg Th.
fletemillemba. Oeleher 30. 19111 sod The WenK entutelan, Jam II. /9411
MUMC.WILPAKK.PlniLlSHEa
le reserve the night to beset any Advertunage lisasses to the &Moe
a rubles Vesta items WNW la our opinion are net tat the best interest
our residers •••
.,........
......-........e.
I.:may:Mit-ft MAW? ,ilk
YRS MISTOOK! PUNS ASHOOATION
I,s. The Tigers, !laid a IT • point
IIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACI WITMER CO.. NO
'Irspread. 60-43, midway .through -the
44•1
'
deride Building. Memphis. Teen; 250 park Ave.. New York; 307 ht
final period but Morganfield was
.
./-•
Illealma Awe- Ctimeg0; SO Bolystou $U 118118013- • """e
able to. whittle the niargid-ie
Irene
points
against
Murray
subs
Se1111-FIn
*eared at the Post Office, Mr rray, MISINCIIVI for transmission as
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NEW CONCORD
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The New Concord 4-H :fret at
the New Cdneord Kigh school. Febreary 4, 1952. The meeting was
called to order by vioe-presideaz
Betty June Story in the iibsenat
of president Bobby k4cCulston,
after the pledge to the flag the
iecretary called the roll and read
the minutes of the last meet-ing.
Mr. Harrison explained &bd. the
tractor
School that was lea
be held soon. Our song leads-.'
taught all of us a new song. The
title was "Pin Looking Over A
1-H Clover,"
There Were 49 members present,
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DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We wick up horses, cows, hogs, t calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call

FARMERS TANKAGE- CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay
We Meet All Competitiots

all aeries

Keep your FARMALL
like new!

SOME SORT OF ALLOY, NO DOUBT 1

'

WITH OUR IN 5-STAR

1

SERVICE OVERHAUL
Restore -like-new" power and performance to your McCormick Farman
with a thorough overhaul NOW ...
before /Keay field work begins. We
check your tractor carefully from (root
wheels to drawbar . . . do afair the
work dreas needed. You can depend
on our IH-trainad serswessien, lefapprosed service equipment and Ill
precision-engineered- parts to maintain
the fine performance built into your
tannall. Aides -e Doe Today/
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.
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SERVICE
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"HOT LEAD"
_

26 RESCUED AS GALE RUNS FREIGHTER .AGROUND

VAISiTY

ENDS MONDAY
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SeeOur Used Tractors
Befort You Buy
C Case with plow,'disc ‘ind cultivator. n
ing

1—Ford

cultivator and

Ferguson with plow, disc and cultivator.

1—B Farmall with plow, dia

First Chapter Of

"MYSTERIOUS

and

cultivator.

JONES-DAYIS
Truck & Tractor Co.
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elp

Dom Make a Difference Who

Writes Kw Itenweillne
-

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKW-ELL OFFICE &

HOME TYPE

Stapling Machines and -Staples on hand and available on
very short
nctice to solve your regtening
problems . . also other Markwell
office,supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
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AM

HOLDEN and NANCY OLSON
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I 1VBMARINE COMMAND”
Wirt liendix and Don Taylor
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11-11 Allis Chalmers with plow, disc and cultivator.
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"ROAR OF THE
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Liddell heard other footsteps be- all right?"
iseerntneni agent*
MOD
presently
NY
hind
him,
then
hiuggsy
gasped
InMuggay nodded. "More scared
mese be confiscate- tnel paraaae, and *sea
later Hasa is found inusewee la • ',Wand dignantly. He started to swi•g than hurt, I think. She's got a
By Bowie ilesheiiir
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bump
on the top of her head, but, NANCY
orrery Sc ros r.and• C.IiInats.tra s elegant
tone chief.
dank, sa'mmmg It sounded like an explosion in fus I don't think it's serious.
They
au, anowlecta• of is. crtme when Lindell ears, drove him to his Monte.
I'LL HANG- IT
took her up to her room." She
arialad111 lam Dui sagas.* LDS Set, ve
Somewhere, far away, somebody helped him to his feet, waited while
la MMus UN Casa
Pernapa little Hi-ma
HERE IN THE
Sad bean a ale mbar of deo Carla 'a up- screamed, and the scream seemed he steadied himself on the back of
tOwn mob. s frthig 'hat nit reentry In - to hang on the air In front of his
KITCHEN
a chair. "You all right, Johnny?"
vaded li..1alaiirogrore
rat-sets
os.
lam 6011111. Use 140 er Sc old ffiadd. Jot eyes. He tried to struggle to his
Liddell
nodde
d,
regretted
it
Silty 01 Util ['any A / vanes. blowy Kiley. feet, when the dull noise boomed
•n attractive
in ntorr-ter is aullfnea 10 in his ear again. This time there vocally. "How about you, Mugge).?
frt• stony. In • quaint Hanson restaurant
They rough you up, too?"
Si,. du.t. stir Johnny a her, they disc an. was no pain, just the dull boom in
"I m all right You were the one
the Ilona affatr.
his g)irs. He had the feeling that
the wall was tilting over on him. they wanted." She lit a cigaret
CHAPTER ELEVEN
tried to get out of Its way. Al- held It to his lips. 'They took yuu
LIDDELL consulted the date on though his eyes were open. • dull apart, looking for something. It
the clip about Hunt Brin. 'Hap- red haze swirled in front of them, sounded to me like they thought
you might have a package room
pened before the war. People for- blotting out all view.
He managed to get out of the receipt or baggage check." See
get awful fast Besides, this cafe
society mob is made up of a lot of way, tried painfully to get on his Indicated the clippinga strewn all
ever the floor. "It waen't-the
people who made their money dur- hands and knees. The toe of a
ing the war, and most of them shoe caught him on the side of the They hardly looked at iadm."
Liddell inhaled deeply, blew the
can't afford to throw any stones Jaw, slammed him against the
smoke through his nostrils. "It's
- about where other people get their wall.
that package again."
He lay still.
money." He crushed out his eigaret
"Not the ones that posed as the
Censciousness scared its w a y
In the metal tray on the table.
T-men?"
drained -his glass. "Come across slowly and painfully into Johnny
"No. This must be the other
any reference to this Lee Kuag Lidedrs brain. He tried to raise
gang. The ones that busted up the
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yet? He's Cerla's partner in the his head, groaned, lit It tall beck.
°Mee.
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me,
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for
me
here."
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The familiar voice jangled on "Looks like they're not ioing to
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"Here's a series ot teatime articles
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representatives in little It illy, deceit a
A cool MIMI down from the living (leaders
of his skull.
Chinatown, Yorkville, •nd S an insole
was Massaging the sore spot of Shot','.
Juan Hill-all watching his inter"Let me hanille this, Muggees"
eats, 1- dgpre that Chinatown rep the side of his jaw.
lie tried opening his eyes again, Liddell whispered.
might be Rung."
A young patrolman came over to
and after a 'moment they stopped
Liddell nodded, took the clips. rolling back in his nead lettg where they stood He whipped a
skimmed through them.
enough for him to identity the large, leatiler notebook from his
The peal of the doorbell failed hand as Mustircy's and to diseover hip pocket "Feel up to answering
of
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the door.
death? I didn't think you were gars been kicking up some."
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It was her sermon that hrmight ever going to open your
Liddek to his feet. Actually, it vr.rried II•26 amend tier eyes be- Liddell told him.
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wasn't much of a scream, didn't lied the iightness of her tone. "I
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LET EGGS COME TO ROOM

•

TEMPERATURE BEFORE BEAU

V

eoltune in
You'll get more
e
hitsitn •Hutson eaten eggs if you first let them
was the ;ceng of ithie imeeting of _ome to room temperature,
the Youn Metruns, Group of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church hell
azuregi,10;lap GIME
Thursday evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Se
Robert Jarman was the
_program leader and gave an
hli
h uroc
w trh.
teresting talk on the mission
in Argentina. Mrs. Guthrie C
ill had the devotion.
The chairman, airs. Charles
Oakley, presided..
Refreshments were served b
Mrs. Hutson

The,. !a:Arden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting at the
club house Thursday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock.
"Awakening of Our Gakdent"
was the subject of the program
presented with Mrs. Lepvel Yates
•
thaxge_ Mrs.. Yates- and her
Saturday. February 9
btang_lasiet_.
Cheaper.
(UP)
Sunk
By Vivian
committee composed of Mrs MallMrs Prince Hart will be hostess
For the first time in history. matchmaker had'- plans 'for the rice Crass, Mrs. Waylon Rayburn,
The Stitch and Chatter Club held te Captain Wendell Oury "Chapt N- ,Britain has three living queens lovely. tall princess and te was no
Mrs. Paul Gholson and Mrs Freed
its regular meeting at the home ee' the Daughters of the American' 1 The new Queen Elizabe;h__still surprise when the announcement
Cotham had prepared a group of
of Mrs. Charlie Hale on firoad Revolution at the home of Mrs. to be formally crowned. lirr mo- came that the princess was to malquestions pertaining to the early
Street Thursday afternoon rt -two- E. A. Tucker. lit
ther, the former Queen Elizabeth. ty the Duke of Clarence. heir to gardening which were asked the
e • •But
the
Duke
Wale.
thirty o'clock.
the
Priace
of
motne
And
mother.
ROW Queen
group.
An afternoon of needlework and
Monday. February_ 11
-now of Clarence caught pneumonia a
*-•••
, theef-fif The - Tate -King-tleciege.‘.The question" concerned the
conversation was enjoyed by. the
The Young Business, Women's 'Dowager Queen Mary of England. few days before the wedding, and care of roses, bulbs and the early
.•
the was
Class of the First Baptist Church t The manfier in which- these • wo- cltedL Princess Mb,
blooming shrubs.
Mrs. Hale served a eelieious will meet at the home of Mrs. men reached their -present estate known in court circles. retired to
A beautiful display of dried
-salad plate.
Philip Mitchell at seven-Thine Is as ditferent As their Persona= France, but the imperneis dld lady flower pictures, dried
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her
Castle
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of
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Those present were Mee Hugh o'clock.
.
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to
England.
And
soon
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The.Pleasant Grove Homemakers
By United Press
lateen
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all,
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Of The pictures and arrangements
Your face doesn't tell all.
gen Roberts. Mrs. Claude Miller, Club will meet with Mrs.- Autry probably
erepared.• was betrothed to the Dpite of were made by Mrs.
was - most
A.
0.
Woods
It now turns out the feet also are
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 'Mrs_ Tommy McReynolds at ten o'clock.
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Wind- Clerences brother, the Duke of and Mrs. Fred Gingles and the
•••
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-Lavender.
Mel eeeirleititre.
sor never was allowed tit_ forgiA TOL
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Bogutz says his research Into
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with an arrangement •n
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•
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at important , domestic and
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